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The sweet remembrance of the Junt
ShallThe ton rue can no man tame; it t an unruly eviL-Jam- ea 3:S. nourish when he steeps in riunt.

" Nahum Tate.

Which kept getUns between WatheX A G E N E V IE VE
J PAGET, premiere dan- -

, seuse, of The Elixir of

T IRGINIA THORNTON
f . , of King and Thornton,
7 in "The Counselor," at

the Hippodrome? theatre.
V

DorothyBernard
Better Than

Reputed

Brilliant Opera
Wins Much

Applause
"The Elixir .of Love" Proves

v Strong Attraction; To Be
Repeated Tonight.

Jefferson High
Orchestra

to Play
Popular Student Organization to

Give Musical Program
Saturday Night.

anees,
Threatenina; to trip father tir
iim urai umB we paraded wmaoy years ago. i
When Bryan first ran for pres-

ident - s .

And In the little silver-lea-d m Ih-in- ar

camp where we lived, the ear-
liest returna reported ' that Bryan
had been elected. i

So the miners staged an impromptu
'parade.- - ,

We marched alongside the band.
Ualngr a pair of mother's sauoe-pa- n

lids for cymbals. v

Lter we learned that" William
McKlniey had siven Bryan an awful
walloping.

But we didn't care.
We'd had our fun.
The most momentous procession

of our young life was" when we
marched into the parlor ' a 'atnete-ma- n

and marched out a married
man. , s

And the nest was when the nurse
marched us into the bedroom ahd
gave tie aglimpne of the pinkest,
sweetest little bit of a baby we had
ever seen. '. l4 .

Isn't nature wonderful?

AMUSEMENTS

Toar favorite Theatre

Hippodrome
TATJDEVILLE J

Thursday, Friday,
Lxai .Saturday

The Cycle of Mirth
: It's a Girl Act With j

BUTLER and GERMANVS

King & Thornton Co.
PRESENT j

THE COUNSELOR

rjiolices
THAT during the parade yesterday

exoressiona of nrmiulhr were
heard for the "KHtie" bartdmen as
the cold rain beat against tfielr bare
knees.

- m
That the "Kiltie'' musicians, how-

ever, seemed to be having more fun ,
than anyone else.

That the Salvation Army came
in for a good share of applause.

; That the baby tank needs oiling.

That Commodore Hardy was on
deck ' as usual.

ma
That he's a hardy old Hardy.

That many of the houses that are
being built in Portland are not be-
ing built to live. in by those who
are building them. .:

'. I l'That he quite agrees with the
young . woman who sent him the
pink note through the mall.

That i she misunderstood him.
IB l

That he likes the shows there,
too.

.That pink, next to red and blue, 4

Is his favorite color.' to,- h'
. That he hopes the young-- woman ,

- will continue to read his column:
- and enjoy It. -

, That he welcomes correspondence. :

I
That it helps to make the col- -

uron interesting, ao that . after a
while the boss himself may start
to read it.

That he has a furry taste in his
mouth.

That he hasn't been bootlegging.

Good Joke on Dave
When Da viH Warlr rSrlfftth mxiH.

ducer, first went to New Tork, he landed
in rsrooKiyn ana remained there two
days, under the impression he was in
the heart of the metropolis.

Love,.at The Auditorium.
J

:vCV..':.:' "y.' 1 .:,;:.7-j-

night, with prospects of a capacity at-
tendance.

Following are the members of the
chorus and ballet:

Sopranos Mrs. D. R. Bell, Bess Bush,
Ida May Cook, Mrs. Blaine Coles, Mrs.
Mell Carlon, Mrs. Pinker ton Day. Mrs.
S. I Eddy, Gene Franz, Mrs. F. B.
Hammond, . Ann Hansen. Carolyn De-Wit- te

Joslyn, Margaret Magninni, Flor-
ence Mayfield, Miss Mapes, Mary Nellly,
Mrs. Grace Petrick, Rose Parker, Mrs.
T. A. Robertson, Edna Slater, Mrs.
Harry Scougalt, Mrs. M. D. Warren,
Winifred Laird.

Contraltos Mildred Angle, Ella Al-
len, Millie Corliss, Mrs. Roberto Cor-rucin- ni,

May Breslin, Mrs. D. P. Gillam,
Velma McMaster, Mrs. Walter Parker,
Lucile Parvey, Beatrice k Palmer. Mity-le- n

Fraker Stites. Frances Turner,
Mrs. Ruth Thompson, Gertrude Philips,
Ruth Sanders.

Tenors William Paul, Harvey Hud
son, Carl Herbring William E. Crosby,
Lenardo Carlo, Blaine B. Coles, Rich
ard H. Robertson. EH O. Rudio, Walter
Rose, W. H. Witt.

Bassos A. A. Balrd. Fred T. Crow
ther, Pinkerton Day, Robert Crane, II.
II. Duken, Ralph Gowanlock, H. E.
Plummer, J. R. Stites, Harry ScougaU
C. H. Savage, William H. Ross, R. G,
Quickenden, Culver Osgood, B. H. Win

j Ballet Margaret Alexandra, Cecil
1 Baver, Ruth Brombery, Irene Burch

Helen Deitrich, Lillian Eisenbels, Marie
Gammie, Louise Hatfield, Florence Ing
nam, nose jaotter. Mary Stone. Lil
lian Ransdell, Axa Genevieve Paget,
premier - danseuse.

Soldiers, Butlers, Notary Christian
Kisky, Fred Tormaehlin, Wilmar West,
wiiuam Jacobs, Ewart Edwards. Hrold Brown, Verne Robb, Raymond John
son, vern Casebeer, Lauramar Kitche-
ner, James Skelton. Harold Mace, Floyd
McKalson, Ross Thornton, Worth Cald--
welL

Daniels Pays Visit
,To Interned Fleet

London, April 25. (I. N. S.) Jose
phus Daniels, American secretary of
the navy, who arrived in London Thurs-
day night, has gone to ' Sea pa Flow,
where the surrendered German fleet is
interned, the Central News announced
today. Secretary Daniels was greeted
on his arrival by Vice Admiral Sir
Rosslyn Wemyss, ' first sea lord of
the British admiralty and John W,
Davis, American ambassador.

KURTT'S TROUPE TOURE8TI ;

CI.AT A WHEF.LOCK A
H0BIN80W II A V

v
'By WalUB .

N THE words of Doctor Dulcamara,
V believe me, what I tell you is true, a
sip of "The Elixir, of lve" will. dve
away the blues and make you feel that
there is hope In this old world yet.

Doctor Dulcamara is one of the princi-
pal characters of Doniselii's opera
bouffe, "LElisir D'Amore, which Is be-

ing presented at The Auditorium by the
Portland Opera association, and let it be
said at the very beginning that it is a
most excellent production, wonderful in
many ways.

The chorus, composed - of some 60
voices, excels anything ever seen or
heard In Portland before in that line, not
excluding from comparison the (5 a seat
attractions that in the past stirred Port-
land's social and musical circles. Never
before has such an ensemble of voices
and pretty girls and handsome young
men been gathered into a chorus, and
they sing to beat the band and with
remarkable smoothness.

Then there la the ballet, a veritable
dream, 'with 'some 25 young, graceful
girls flitting . about the stage, light as
fairies and beautiful as pictures. In the
Dance of the Hpurs from the opera "La
Gloconda," introduced because of the
fact that the "Elixir of Love" itself
does not offer much opportunity for the
ballet. Miss Axa Genevieve Paget,
premiere danseuse. scored a great tri-
umph in essaying the role of "Night."

The etory of the opera is amusing, and
contains not a trace of tragedy. No one
is killed or even bruised, although a
couple of young men think they are
about to die, broken hearted, because
Adlna, the coquette, flirts with them un-
mercifully.

As Adina, Mrs. Mlscha Pelz, colorature.
soprano, added new laurels to those she
reaped as one of the principals in "The
Merry Wives of Windsor" last season
Her singing is superb and she topped
off the high notes with the greatest of
ease. She won much applause and many
beautiful flowers. .

One of the lovers is Nemorino, a young
peasant, who timidly proclaims his de-
votion, which is intense. The role is laid
for the tenor, and Roscoe Bell's velvety,
lyric voice fills the bill splendidly. This
is a most difficult role to sing because
it does not permit of acting, for the
poor farmer boy fk not supposed to be
very demonstrative at least so the
story-goes- And so Mr. Bell has to rely
chiefly upon his vocal resources, and he
scored some big hits with much ap-
plause. . '
' As, Doctor Dulcamara, the resource-
ful disseminator of the wonderful elixir
of love and the magic pain extractor, a.
E. Davidson, basso, is a scream. He en-
ters in a carriage drawn by two horses,
and announces his wares in a way that
would bring real money were he selling
the real stuff. His is the principal com-
edy part, and he , overlooks no oppor-
tunity, although at no time does he In-
dulge in burlesque. His singing part
gives excellent opportunity to display his
rare ability.

Sergeant Belcore, Ballard Smith, bari-
tone, who also loves Adina, but loses out,
and his company of splendidly drilled
soldiers, are a big feature of the opera.
Mr. Smith's voice is of much pleasing
quality and he is a convincing actor. His
interpretation of the character could
hardly be improved upon, and he, too,
shared abundantly in the applause that
was frequent and genuine.

Miss Muriel Kinny as Gianetta has lit-
tle to sing, .but she fitted into the cast
splendidly.

Director . General Roberto Corruccini
conducted with the perfect assurance
that is the result of years of experience
and there was not a hitch in the whole
performance from the overture to the
finale. .The orchestra with Harold Bay-,le- y

as concert master, played beautifully,
and the grand climaxes, of which there
are several during the four scenes, were
magnificent.

The last performance will be given to--

Be Glad the War Is Over and
Won Buy Victory Bonds

COMPLIMENT ART concert to par-
entsA and friends of the members of

the Jefferson High. school orchestra, un-

der the direction of the instructor, Har-
old Bayley, will be given in the. schdol
auditorium Saturday ; evening--at SSO
o'clock " .'.-"

The assisting artisU are Mrs. Mlscha
Pels, soprano, and George Wilber Reed,

"

tenor. .
' ' ' - ''

.
"'

A high class program has been pre-
pared and this will be
for those Interested in public school mu-
sic to hear what is being - done along
orchestral lines. A gfeat many people
have heard of the splendid work these
young" people have done at commence-
ments and various entertainments given
at the school and at this concert they
will be heard to advantage, having se-

lected an attractive program.
Invitation cards may be secured by

applying 'to JeffersOn high school of-
fice, members of the orchestra and 304V-- 9

Tilford building.

Mental, Nervous
Disorders Are Few

Washington, AprU 25. (t N. S.)
War left but . few cases of nervous or
mental disorders among the men who
served with the forces of the United
States. Reports In the medical di-

vision of the bureau of war risk in-

surance show that but three out of
every thousand men called- - Into the
service were discharged for nervous or
mental disorders, it was announced
today.

Utilised by Indians for cooking for
years, Ecuador's petroleum deposits
have been investigated by scientists with
a view to commercial development. -

$3.95
TO

$6.95

ATTRACTIONS It.
MARGARITA FISCHER IIT

HOLD UP YOUR HANDS

FAMOUS STOCK COMPANY.
T KBVS TO BAL0ATC.

OraatMt Myatary Comedy Evar Writtaa.
850, boo. Mat. Bat., zeo (Tax).

NEXT WtlK "THE CLAIM"

FOURTH aat wash:
TOMORROW

WILLIAM FARNUM in
"THE MAN HUNTER!

AIM unahlna Oomody. "OH WHAT A KNIOHT"
And Path. Nowa.

GO ROLLER
SKATING

THE

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening I

Ladtet irigkt Every Headayj

Take Cars First and
Alder I

nr
ijwsww A yx, aap avi

ss "i

s

.: :. '. i

in

Mrs. Preston to
I Speak at Luncheon

Saturday Afternon
Mrs? Josephine Corliss Preston, super-

intendent of public instruction in the
state of Washington, will . be the prin-
cipal speaker at the complimentary
luncheon to be given - Saturday at 12
o'clock in the grill of the Hotel Port-
land by the Citizens' Educational league,
the affair being' also sponsored bjr'the
Portland Federation of Women's Organ-
isations, and Mrs. S. M. Blaumauer,
chairman of the education committee of
the federation, being chairman for the
aay. J ; Other . speakers will be Bishop
Walf Tjrylor sumner ana Mrs. Alexan-
der Thompson. There will also be music.

The1 invitation list has been limited to
10F representative women:- - of the city,
whom it is hoped will become actively
interested in the campaign for an in-
crease in the salaries of the school
teachers of the city, which matter is to
be voted on Saturday, May; 10.

AMUSEMENTS

i SOAD SHOW
HEILIO Brotdwty at Twrlor. - Frank ' Ifortaa

and Porathy Bernard, in "The Man Who
- Came Back." 8:20.

I: VAUDEVILLB
HIPPODROMK Broadway at TamhflL Aekr-- 1

man and Harris, TaudeTill and photoplay fea--
inrn. Afternoon and nlcot.

PANTAOES Broadway at Alder. High elasi
Tauderllla and photoplay features. Afternoon
and aTtninca. " Program changes Monday aft--
arnoon.

STOCK -

BAKER Broadway at Msrrtaon. Baker Stock
company in "Seren Keys to Baldpata." Mati
nee. 2:20: nlcht. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Elerenth and Morrisoa. The Alca
zar Players In " recales. MaUnea, 2 aj1 niaht. 8:15.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Lyric Musical Farce
eDmDinr In "Hot Old Snorts. " ISTerr erenlnx

i and erery afternoon, except Thursday after- -
noon.

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Stark. Shirley Mason

in "The Keicuing AngeL". 11 a. m. to 11
P. nv. , : v '

UBUKTX Broadway at Stark. Enid Bennett.
in "Partners Three. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m

PEOPLES West Park ' and Alder. ' Bryant
Waibtmra in ;"Poor noon." 11 a. m. to 11

. D. mUt
STRAND Washington, between Park and West

Park. Tanderille. Photoplay, Gladys Brock-we- ll
in "PitfaUs of a Big City," 11 a. m.

to 1 1 o m. j
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Fannie Ward
r in "Common Vlay." .11 a. m. to 11 d. m.
8TAR Washington . at ; Park. Bert Ljrtell In

"Hitna Mans JKyea." lla.tn. tollcm.GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Billy
. nurse in "reggy. iii a. a. to li d. m.
CIHCLK Fourth near Washington. Marguerite

Clarke iu "The Crucible." a,vm. to 4
o clock trie following . morning. ' -- .'

FRATERNAL NOTES; 1

The Improved Order of Red Men. had
a large attendance at the degree --work
session at Multnomah W. O. W. hall
on the east side Thursday night.' Ore
gon City. Vancouver. Oswego and Wll'
lamette (Portland) tribes were repre
sented. A feast of "corn and venison"
was served after the ceremonies. .

Portland ; tent of the Maccabees en-Joy- ed

a social session Thursday night
in K. of P. hall. Cards, music speeches
and special stunts occupied the evening.
Judge W. N. Oatens spoke on behalf of
me victory wan.
- Portland lodge, Loyal Order of Moose,
neuDesaay nisni suoscrioea . Zor 91000
in Victory loan bonds. Two thousand in-
vitations were ordered sent hw mail
its annual memorial services Sunday
aiiernoon. ' seeAl Kader temple, . Shiners, : will givea Bocial and entertainment Saturdaynight to members at temple.
Visiting nobles always are welcome.'

Star lodge, I. O. O, conferred thefirst degree Thursday evening at itsmeeting place. KllUngsworth and Alblnaavenue, before a larsra BnmW nr.
bers and visitors.'- -

. i
-

The Order of thm Temni
ferred Thursdav nicrht h.u....i.temple. by; Oregon 'commandery. KnightsTumnlir: ?'lent :.u.j.u - - . ( . .w.uvw vi Knigniswaa had..: ;,:!, 4".. ...

.i - i'- - iM'W-l '; "('

- Oregon Fir comp. Modern Woodmenof America, will hold its regular Tnonth--
IT Initiation.. nion(lnr 4iifl4errir - v.
haU of th East Sid ii!nA.maM. Ai.,v
All mbers are- - urged to attend the

- - - - aiusnu amiLAdies of Securltv Tnuii..
meeUnr indorsed -- the Victory loan andurged n.4f the members to give sometime to the - work-- tft th., t .
be put over at an early date. s -

YESTERDAT afternoon" waiting for
the parade to paaa. we wondered."Why parade r
--Just because.
It comes natural for people to pa-

rade.
, Just as natural as it is for those
who do not parade to crowd and
Jam. and r stand and sit on the
curbs, in sun and rain, to look at
those who do parade.

Parades, or processions, have In
all peoples and at all times in thehistory of the world, been a natural
form of public celebration.

In early" days they were largely
religious in character.

Probably that accounts for per-
petuation of the custom down
through the ages.

Ancient monuments illustrate re-
ligious and triumphal processions.

Witness the frieze of the Parthe-no- n.

,
And the carvings on Roman tri-

umphal arches.
History shows that early in the

days of the Christian church pro-
cessions were an important feature
of services and holy day observ-
ances. . 1

One of our earliest recollections of
a parade is when our father head-.e- d

a. procession of his fellow lodge
members.

All dolled up in a broadcloth uni-- .
form. ..

With braes buttons, and an elab--;

orate trench helmet. "

With a silver cross and a waving;
plume on it .... '

He wore a sword. .

OVER-EATIN- G

U the root of nearly all
digestive evils.; If your ?

digestion is weak or out
of kilter, better eat less
and use

the new aid to better
digestion. Pleasant to
take effective. Let Kf-mol- ds

help straighten out
your digestive troubles,

MADS BY SCOTT BOWNE
KAXERS Qr SCOTTS EMULSION

AMUSEMENTS

TICKET OPFICK BAIiB I

iinw nppii. I
i

B'way at Taylor.nrIJUIV Mala l and A-ll- tl.

THNlfiUT R.IK tomorrowwin wii if wiw NIGHT
POPULAR PRICE--

Mat. Tomorrow 'Vm )

William A. pretenta '

ENSATIONAL ORAMATIO U00gg

THE MAN WHO
CAME BACK

atory ! b John Flamlnf WIIwmi.
Dramatized Julaa Kckart flood men

EXCELLENT CAST
UPKftB PO-)U0TIO-

Ury ef a Man' Hgnaratlai Thretifh
the Lev ef a Woman.

Lowar Floor $1.60; Baleony,
rowa $1.0. IT rows 91 ; XiaUarr. SOo.

AT. MAT. Floor, gl; Balcony, $i, BOe.

... j CITY oRDERt BEC'D NQWj j,;

HE I LI G NEXT WEEK
NIGHTS, MAY 1, 2, 3

Special Price MaU SaU, May t
COHAIT AND HARRIS PBKSEHT

MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

'GOING UP
60-iPE- OPLE 60

I

I
"CIASST"
CHORUS I I SPLENDID

CAST I

Book mn4 Lyrioa ky
: Otto NaHtaok an 4mmm Montfomory

Muaie bf Lou la Hlrach.
CVC'-Flo- nr, $2; Balcony, $1.80, l.e;Uallry, reaerrcd, 76c.

AT. mATFloor, $1.60; Balcony, $1, 60e

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
(MfPMrf) '

AMlrtWl oy KIRR aw- - WIITOR SfMl JAOIC
OOOOOM In in'lntlmat Rwtw. Tha Oroat;
Loator Atareorot Voxno Cdytho mn Kodlo
Aealf Florence Wuboy Bradoan ane

. tarmoon. Orphaum Traral Waoklr.
-

: Klnoorema.
GENE GREENE

Only Three ajlehta Sun Men Tee. .r
lOo to 1.

retn Matlnoao Sun.. Mon., Tuoa Woe
I0eto7s.

PANTAGE SU - MAT. DAILY 2:30 --W
O. Bart. Ino., Pi'iajnta

TNB MILLION DOLLAR OIKkS.
With Dave Soae an a ZletfeMlan1 Beauty

s Ohorna. ' ,

OTHER BIO ACTS
Taroa Porforawaea Daily. - it Onrtaia

:.. . at 7 and

LYRIC MUSICAL
COMEDY

B1AT. OAILT 10a ONLY.
The aaton'a Big Laagh raat.

Mike ane Ike
. -- HOT OLD POIIT .

CHORUS ' OIRLS' CONTKtT TORIOHT '

Entire Cast in "Vie Man Who

Came Back" Is Splendidly
Adapted to Various Parts. :

' By 8. B. Jr.
BKFORE seeing MJae Dorothy Bernard

Man Who Came Back," at
the Heiltg last night, we admit that our

. - . , . . a. f .1preconceivea notions were rincr uiucu
in her favor. . . -

,
' -

Now, having- - Been her ; we maintain
that those preconceived notions were
v ell founded that Miss Bernard lives
up to our expectations as a charming
little, actrese and a little bit more. ,

The Man Who Came Back." the play
by Jules .Eckcrt Goodman from the
utory by John Fleming; Wilson,;, both
more or leas Portland products, ana
played by Miss Bernard, a ''Portland
fir!. is considerable of a local institu
tion and play and players were heartily
received as "homecomers" by a large
audience last evening.;

."The Man Who Came Back" Is
melodrama. Not exactly of the old Lin
coin J. Carter type, but melodrama, with
heroics and situations that, less cleverly
handled than by Miss Bernard, Frank
Morgan and the other players in .this
at, would become only barnstorming

raiitlngs., : H ,.

fORTIS AGE OLD ': r
' Y'i';:

"The Man Who Came Back" la, brief-
ly, the age-ol- d story of the regeneration

. wAukllnar. aoandthrif t-- . aon. throttrh
' the love of a good woman, fWho, before
gaining the heights drops to the depths,

piness by the Bide of her, man. The
struggling pair are beset by many' trials
and temptations. Their . tests are most
Severe. : The playwright has developed
the most of his opportunities for sus-
pense and dramatic situation. The action
Is tense throughout, such as to grip the
Hudience and take it upstage to live and
love and fight the struggle between
v.ronff and right with their hero and
heroine.""-.- : V i

Miss Bernard is Marcelle. the sweeet-hea- rt

who "brings the man back," and,
with Mr. Morgan, as Henry Potter, the
roan, , nas a constaeraoie pan . or ine
playing. As cabaret singer, she is
bright, vivacious and cheery. As the
poppy victim in a Chinese opium den,
ahe is weird, wild and creepy. : As the
young wife, on the' way to the sunlight
again she, is sweet, demure and love-abl- e.

The demands Upon Miss Bernard's
.versatility are heavy and exacting. We
tthould say that she meets them most
cleverly and artistically.
PLAT IS WELL STAGED

Mr. Morgan's acting likewise indicates
aptitude, training and keen appreciation
of the demands of his character. He
has the happy faculty of checking him
velf Just this side of overdoing himself,
which la a mark of his ability.

especially clever, too, is Clifford
Dempsey as Thomas Potter, the father
Harry Sleight, Paul V. Atherton. Harry
Ltavles and Irving Southard, formerly

- vast, Margaret Linden and Maud Camp
bell are the other feminine' members of
'the cast with speaking parts, and are of
the Bchool of realism. The lesser char
acters are in capable hands. The play
in well staged. ;,

"The Man Who Came Back" goes
through" Saturday night, wlh matinee
Saturday. -

. ' Evelyn Greeley to Star :

v JSvelyn Greeley, after having shared
starring honors with others, is now-t- o

be starred in .'her own right by World
pictures. Her initial venture will be
"Relations." It -- will be in five reels,
Oscar Apfel will 1 direct the production.
Miss Greeley's leading man is Hugh
Dillham. the new husband of Marjorle
Kambeau.

A.1S OUUlCJL

V; tL .Zaahul c)t. ?a4i

retail Dom
LinallPric,

CARTERS
OlTTLE
I I I VCR
J PILLS

L

FOR
CONSTIPAHON
hare stood the test of time.Inrely Teetable. Wonderfully
calcic to banish btUousasM,
Lesdache, Indicestloo and . to
clizx a bad complexion : j

SEVEN
DOLLARS
WOULD BE A
FAIR PRICE.

X

jlert footeae
Another Shining Example of This

Store's Value-Givin- g Efficiency
Ideal - Black,Y Patent, and Dull Kid . Opera
Pumps ;

' long, slender vamps, turn (I A Q
sole, covered Louis XVI heels. .. .. . 4fJbt0
With Steel Buckles . I ....... ... i ... . $5.95

MEN'S OXFORDS
Come in black patent or calf, and brown calf or
kid; Goodyear welt, leather soles; English tpc;
prices .

"
;

The
Antiseptic

6 fil
I . LAT OAT ) IWj

I MAYO'S j

I ' I1 MASTER OOMKOr f

f "poor ;'. i
? NBpOB j

j pJ .tomorrow' L-- ii '

William Farmua 1

THK WWQLK TRAIL? l

umJL illna kmmum ii .n-.ii-- .ij a

Shake it
in your
Shoes
Use it

in your
Foot-Bat- h

Use itt iii;iJic Mprmmgr
And walk all day in Comfort. At night, sprinkle it in the
foot-bat- h, and soak and rub the feet. It freshens the feet,
takes the Friction from the Shoe, a'nd by protecting- - your
hose and stockings from this friction, saves ten times its
cost each year on your stocking bill.

For over 25 jrears Allen's Foot Ease has been the t
STANDARD REMEDY: for hot, swollen, 'smarting,
tender; tired,' perspiring- - aching feet, corns,' bunions,- -

blisters and callouses. It acts like marie: No plasters or
jprease, clean, sanitary and cooling. .

- Yoa will never know what real foot comfort is until 4 .

you have used Allen's Foot-Ea-se. , What better proof ,

than that the Plattsburg-- Camp Manual advises men in
training to shake Foot-Ea-se in their shoes each morning.
;You should have the same comfort for your feet.

; ? Sold byTJrng and Department stores everywhere. ' :
"

f BERT LYTEli
'i ii

1 "Blind, Man. Ey" ?

V CHARUEJDHAPLiriy

-- TOMORROW j
THEDA BARA
- . IH

v TTb Siren's Son

SaLmplephoe3toie
129 Fourth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder '

C. E. LACY, Masagar. - ' "
.


